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ABSTRACT 
 
 This paper suggests a simple load model in which each axle load consists of a constant load 
plus a sinusoidally varying component. Field tests have been carried out to measure the impact 
fraction, I, for Six Mile Creek bridge, an 11.28 m span composite steel and concrete girder 
bridge. The field data have been used to calibrate the simple load model. This model has been 
used to predict upper bound values of I for bridges of varying span, with this dynamic 
component set at 4, 6, and 10%. The resulting values are larger than those that have been 
commonly used, particularly for shorter spans. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 Earlier impact studies on a small span bridge under service loads gave impact fraction much 
higher than those specified by NAASRA [5] which deserved the study of the cause of high 
impact. 
 A weigh-in-motion type of analysis [6] has been developed for the interpretation of bridge 
strains to determine not only the equivalent static wheel loads, but also their dynamic variation 
with time. A procedure based on the analysis has been used to acquire field data in which the 
dynamic axle loads and other relevant information for 130 trucks were obtained [4]. It is 
concluded that vehicle behaviour is essentially complex and that there is no simple indicator 
that may be used to identify impactive vehicles. 
 This paper describes a simple load model that may be used to estimate impact in highway 
bridges. In this model each axle load consists of a constant load together with a sinusoidally 
varying dynamic component with a frequency equal to the natural frequency of the bridge. 
Impact values are predicted for a range of spans with a dynamic load component equal to 10% 
of the static load. Data from field studies have been used to review this percentage. Three 
empirical formulae, which relate I+1 with the three levels of dynamic loads are developed. 
These correspond to an 'average truck', a 5 percentile upper value and an approximate upper 
bound. The resulting values are larger than those that have been commonly used, particularly for 
shorter spans. 
 
SIMPLE LOAD MODEL 
 
 A simple load model in which each axle load of the load model is assumed to consist of a 
constant component plus a dynamic component varying sinusoidally about the mean is proposed. 
 Factors such as the road roughness and prior excitation of the vehicle are taken to be 
transmitted into the amplitudes and the relative phase angles between the loads. For a particular 
bridge, the factors which will affect the resultant maximum bending moment at mid-span are 
the speed at which the load model travels, the axle spacings, the frequency at which the dynamic 
component varies, and the relative phase angle between successive loads. 
 The properties of a bridge will be determined by its span L, mass per unit length m, bending 
stiffness EI and its damping ratio. For the present studies the damping ratio was chosen to be 
1.4% [1]. Since the first natural frequency f of a bridge is a function of EI and m, the variables 
EI and m can be included by f. Suppose there is a set of axle loads running at a speed of V m/s. 
Then after a period of 1/f sec, the loads will have travelled a distance of V/f m. Hence the 
dimensionless bridge factor (BF) is defined as Lf/V. 
 The variables for a set of axle loads are the travelling speed, the axle spacings, the 
magnitude of each load, the amplitude of the dynamic component, the frequency fL (where the 
subscript means 'load'), and the phase of each load. It is convenient to define a phase angle, φ, 
with respect to the bridge, as the ratio of the distance from mid-span to the nearest load peak 
before mid-span to the distance that the loads have travelled after a period of 1/f. 
 Chan and O'Connor [3] shows that bridge frequencies can be expressed approximately by 
the relationship, Lf = 120. For example, for Six Mile Creek bridge, with a span of 11.28 m and a 
computed frequency of 10.77 Hz, Lf is 121.5. Therefore for a chosen value of V = 20 m/s, the 
values of bridge factor is 6. 
 
Dynamic Effects of a Simple Load Model 
 
 Fig.1 shows a typical graph of 
bending moment (BM) versus time for a 
constant moving load. From the plot it 
can be seen that the bending moment 
reaches its maximum at the fourth peak. 
After the maximum value, the peaks are 
spaced evenly at the natural period (1/f) 
of the bridge. It should be noticed that the 
peak of the bending moment does not 
occur at the same time as the peak of the 
dynamic load component. There is a 
difference ∆t between the two maxima 
corresponding to a phase difference. It 
was found that the non-dimen-sionalised 
lag, f∆t was approximately equal to a 
constant value, 0.24. Table 1 shows the peak values of BM with the corresponding time for BF 
= 6. 
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 Figure 1 BM versus time for BF = 6.0, φ = 0.0 
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 Table 1 Peak Values of BM with the Corresponding Time for BF = 6 
 
 For a system of multiple axles, the resultant effect can be predicted by adding the effects 
produced by the separate single axles. Consider a system of axle loads which has its axle 
spacings fixed and the dynamic component for each load at ±10% and varying sinusoidally at 
the bridge first natural frequency f, with the phases for the various axle loads undefined. Then, if 
the phase for one axle is fixed, the phases for the other axles can be found such that the peaks on 
the absolute time scale all coincide. Also, if the lag between dynamic load and dynamic effect is 
a constant, a general equation for two axle loads to satisfy the peak on peak condition can be 
developed. The phase of the second load should be equal to  
where S is the axle spacing between the two loads and J is an integer which can be either 
positive or negative, and can be chosen to set the value of φL2 between 0 and 1.  
 The steps in determining the upper bound for bending moment for a truck of this kind on a 
bridge with BF = 6 are as follow: 
 1)choose the phase which gives the highest BM for the bridge factor;  
 2)set the first load at the jth peak (i.e. of order ji) which gives the highest BM; 
 3)calculate φ for each other axle successively, using Eq. 1; choose the (ji+Ji)th peak for the 
curve of bending moments for this φ, where i is the axle number; 
 4)the equivalent value of the BM for each axle load will be the value from Table 1 times the 
axle load (in kN) times the ratio of the span to 20 m. 
 5)the BM value for the system will be the sum of the values of BM for each axle; 
 6)repeat 3 to 5 with the front axle on other peaks of the chosen φ to give a maximum 
summed up value of BM; 
 7)try other φ and repeat 1 to 6 to give a maximum summed up value of BM. 
 A computer program FINDMAX was written to use the above algorithm to determine the 
upper bound for maximum BM. 
 
Prediction of Maximum Dynamic Effects for Bridges using Simplified Model 
 φL2 = φL1 + 
f S
V  + J (1) 
  The simplified model can be used to determine the upper bound for I+1. It can be shown 
that the axles within a group can be replaced by a single axle. Moreover, for a peak on peak 
condition to produce the maximum bending moment, the upper bound will be for the case when 
the axle spacings, are integer multiples of V/f. Then the dynamic loads will have equal φ, as 
would be caused by a bump on the approach to the bridge. Therefore, following these arguments, 
and a study of typical trucks, an upper bound can be represented by a three-axle-load system 
with the two axle spacings equal to integer multiples of V/f. It is practical to choose the 
multiples to be varied from one to four. For convenience, the axle spacings are represented by 
(K1, K2), which means the first axle spacing is K1V/f and the second one is K2V/f. Previous 
studies of axle spacings [6] suggest that it is reasonable to choose the practical range of axle 
spacing, S as 3.7 ≤ S ≤ 8.5m. Therefore, for BF=6, the chosen trucks for various spans are 
shown in Table 2. 
 
 Axle Spacing  Span Range  Axle Spacing  Span Range  Axle Spacing  Span Range 
 (1,1) 
 (1,2) 
 22.20 - 51.00 m 
22.20 - 25.50 m 
 (2,2) 
 (2,3) 
 (2,4) 
 11.10 - 25.50 m 
 11.10 - 17.00 m 
 11.10 - 12.75 m 
 (3,3) 
 (3,4) 
 7.40 - 17.00 m 
 7.40 - 12.74 m 
 
 Table 2 Typical Trucks Selected and the Corresponding Practical Ranges in Span 
 
 
FINDMAX was used to predict the upper bound of dynamic bending moments. The loads 
chosen correspond to the T44 truck loading [5]. Figure 2 shows the upper bound BM versus 
span for each of the seven types of truck. In the figure, the corresponding maximum static 
bending moments are also given, with the maximum values of I+1. 
  Depending on the span, the three types of trucks which caused maximum I+1 are (1,1), 
(2,2) and (3,3). Then the variation of maximum I+1 versus the percentage dynamic load 
component is shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
Figure 2 Upper Bound BM vs span for BF = 6                Figure 3 Max. I+1 vs Percentage Dynamic Load 
DYNAMIC LOAD SCALING 
 
 Chan and O'Connor [4] uses their developed weigh-in-motion method [6] to carry out field 
tests on the Six Mile Creek bridge. Figure 4 shows the results of regression analyses of the 
values of I+1 acquired. The mean I+1 for the test is 1.509. For the Six Mile Creek bridge, the 
vehicle which causes maximum I+1 is close to (3,3). Therefore, from Fig. 3, it can be found that 
the required percentage dynamic load is 3.3%. Using the upper 5 percentile line in Fig. 4 at a 
maximum static BM of 697.4 kNm (corresponding to T44 truck), I+1 is read as 1.81. The 
corresponding percentage dynamic load is 5.4%. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Figure 4 I+1 Vs Static Bending Moment                       Figure 5 Cantieni's Test Results [2] 
 
 Cantieni [2] has reported the results of measurements of the maximum dynamic increment 
from tests on 226 bridges with a test vehicle. His results are shown in Fig. 5. 
The figure shows that the data between f = 2.3 and 4.1 Hz give a mean value of I+1 as 1.34 and 
a mean f of 3.23Hz. Assuming Lf = 120, the corresponding span would be about 37.1m. The 
required dynamic load percentage is 4.9%. Similarly, the upper 5 percentile value of I+1 is 1.49 
and the corresponding percentage dynamic load is 6.95%.  
 The Cantieni's results are generally higher. This is surprising as it is generally assumed that 
impact reduces with the larger spans. His frequency of 3.23 Hz suggests a span of about 37 m, 
compared with 11.28 m at Six Mile Creek. Average values of the percentage dynamic load are 
about ±4% and ±6% for the mean and upper 5 percentile values. In addition, the upper bound of 
Cantieni's results corresponds to a percent dynamic load of the order of ±10%. 
 It was decided to investigate the variation of the impact fraction I with the span for each of 
these percentage dynamic loads. Three spans, 17, 25.6, 51.5 m, were chosen. The types of trucks 
which cause maximum I+1 on these spans are (1,1), (2,2) and (3,3), respectively. The empirical 
formulae are given below: 
 
a) I = 0.1 + 9/L (4%) b) I = I = 0.2 + 11/L (6%) c) I = 0.3 + 19/L (10%) 
 
 Figure 6 plots values of I from these three empirical formulae, together with two envelopes 
given by Cantieni. For comparison, the corresponding values of the Ontario and the NAASRA 
Codes and Cantieni's proposal [2] for the Swiss Code are also plotted.  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 6 Comparison of Empirical Formulae for I+1 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
1.A simple load model is developed to determine maximum bending moments.  
2.The simple load model has been scaled against test results for I+1 from Six Mile Creek Bridge 
and values quoted by Cantieni for longer span bridges. 
3.These suggest that average values of I+1 correspond to a dynamic load component of the 
order of ±4%; and upper 5 percentile value about ±6%; and an upper bound value roughly 
of the order of ±10%. 
4.Empirical expressions for I in terms of the span length L have been derived for these 
percentages, and the resulting values compared with code rules. This comparison suggests 
that impact experienced by bridges in service may be in excess of code values, particularly 
for bridges of smaller span. 
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